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Bandicoot Tails 
Newsletter of the Fr iends of Scott Creek  

Conservation Park  

No. 174 
March – May 2019 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Website: www.friendsofscottcreekcp.org.au  Facebook: www.facebook.com/friendsofscottcreekcp 

Welcome to your bumper edition autumn Bandicoot Tails.  

Unless otherwise indicated, all photos by Peter Watton.  

The President’s words: 

Summer was an important and 
pretty busy time for the South 
Australian environment and, 
certainly, for our Friends group 
in particular. 

In December, the latest State 
of the Environment Report was 
released by the Environment 
Protection Authority1. This 
report, which comes out at 
least every five years, is “a 

barometer of the state’s environmental health and makes 
an important contribution to knowledge about the condition 
of our natural resources and trends in environmental 
quality.” According to the EPA website, “the 2018 State of 
the Environment Report evaluates five environmental themes: Climate, Air, Water, Land, and Coasts. It also 
includes expert analyses of three important issues – Biodiversity, Aquatic Ecosystems, and Coastal 
Protection.” 

A message to Friends of Parks groups from the Chief Executive of the Conservation Council of SA follows in 
this newsletter, providing their view of the report and what it means. In particular, climate change and 
biodiversity loss are highlighted as areas of deep concern, as they are “travelling poorly” and “the trend is 
getting worse”. 

More recently, the Friends of Kangaroo Island and Western Districts sought the assistance of Friends groups 
and other concerned conservationists about a major issue relating to a proposed development within 
Flinders Chase National Park. More on this also follows in this newsletter. 

                                                           
1
 EPA Website: https://www.epa.sa.gov.au/soe-2018  
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On a more positive note for FoSCCP, in December we were contacted by a local wanting to make a tax 
deductible donation to our group from their family foundation, to support our work restoring Scott Creek 
CP.  

Knowing that the Friends of Parks’ Gift Fund 
would not ensure this donation came back 
to our group, it was with some very timely 
good luck that I received an email from the 
Landcare Association of SA only one week 
earlier, promoting a new “Fund Landcare” 
platform launched by Landcare Australia2.  

The email contained the following message 
from Rob Novotny, Head of Fundraising, 
Landcare Australia: 

“During the 2018 National Landcare Conference in October, the Landcare Australia fundraising team 
launched a new fundraising platform called Fund Landcare. 

This platform has been designed to help Landcare groups throughout Australia raise funds for their own 
group using Landcare Australia’s DGR status. 

Fund Landcare enables Landcare groups to set up their own campaign and raise funds directly for their 
group. 

Using Fund Landcare, groups will be able to:  
• Set up crowdfunding pages to raise funds for particular projects. 
• Set up fundraising events for groups and individuals. 
• Set up fundraising challenges. This could be for groups and individuals who have created their own 
challenge or for groups and individuals who want to take part in an existing challenge, such as running an 
event. 

Creating a campaign on the platform is easy for Landcare groups and there are plenty of resources to assist 
the groups on how to set up a campaign or how to fundraise and maximise their asking strategy. 

Why not check Fund Landcare out for yourself at fundlandcare.org.au.” 

…and… 

“We are really excited to offer this platform to the Landcare community and hope that it will help many 
groups raise much-needed funds.” 

Needless to say, I was also very excited to receive this information and quickly contacted Rob, who 
confirmed that our Friends group could access the Fund Landcare platform. After a little more 
correspondence and information was exchanged between me, the donor foundation and Rob, the donation 
was deposited into the Fund Landcare account and, soon after, was transferred into our bank account, less a 
2.5% administration fee. One wonders why the FoP Gift Fund is unable to achieve the same level of support 
for its member groups. 

We thank the Carthew and Fisher families for their support through the Carthew Foundation of this very 
generous donation of $10,000 and their commitment to donate the same amount for the next two years. 
This will be utilised to engage contractors to control priority weeds in several of our core work areas in the 
Park, following up and expanding existing contractor work being supported by grants and other funding from 
NR AMLR.  

In some other positive news for our group, mid-January we were involved in a tour of a number of parks and 
revegetation project in the hills and Fleurieu Peninsula region by Minister David Speirs. 

                                                           
2
 Landcare Australia website: https://fundlandcare.org.au/  

https://fundlandcare.org.au/?utm_source=Landcare%20Online%2C%20Coast%20Care%20and%20Junior%20Landcare%20eNewsletter&utm_campaign=724627b892-Christmas%20Appeal%20EDm%20EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_12_03_COP&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bc74ee36a5-724627b892-285307477
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The tour through sites within the Heysen and Finniss state electorates was arranged in conjunction with local 
MPs Josh Teague3 and David Basham, with our part of the trip coordinated by April Cooke, Advisor to Josh 
Teague. 

Hot weather and a fire ban declared for the Mount Lofty Ranges resulted in a modified itinerary at Scott 
Creek CP, with a planned walk into Fox Bog omitted. The weather was actually quite pleasant when the 
Minister arrived for our one hour timeslot starting at 8.30am, with cloud cover greatly assisting. We met at 
the car park next to the old Mackereth Cottage ruins on Matthews Road and, after a general chat about the 
history of the Park and the Friends group and some of the strong biodiversity values of the Park, we walked 
down to the adjacent creekline of Scott Creek. 

Once we had posed for the above photo, we then walked along the road to the cottage, where we explained 
the long-standing plans to have this parcel of SA Water land handed over to DEW for inclusion in the Park. 
The Minister was keen to know what was holding up the process, which was explained by Jen Pitman on 
behalf of DEW. 

After more discussion about the cottage, and having 
a look at several before and after photos of FoSCCP 
work in the Park, we drove around the corner to the 
Almanda Mine car park, where we carried on the 
conversation and walked along Almanda Creek, 
guided by John W. Here John explained some of the 
methodology being used by the Wednesday bush 
gardening group, to transform the previously 
Blackberry infested creekline to the now relatively 
weed free and biodiverse riparian system on display. 
The on-going need for follow-up was also stressed, 
as bushcare is a forever job. 

We are grateful for the Minister’s interest in our 
work at Scott Creek CP and for taking the time to 
visit with us. Also, a special thank you to April and 
Josh for planning the visit, which included a meeting 
on-site one week ahead of the Minister’s visit.   

                                                           
3
 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JoshTeagueHeysen/ *photos from Josh Teague & David Speirs Facebook posts 

Minister David Speirs flanked left to right by Jen Pitman, David Basham, Josh Teague, Peter Watton, John 
Wamsley and Brent Lores.* 

Peter showing Minister Speirs, Josh Teague and 
David Basham some before and after photos of 
FoSCCP work in Scott Creek CP.* 

https://www.facebook.com/JoshTeagueHeysen/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARAEnNt81bgXRM2iUcIPgFPkbew87I0KIWb7NoSN8GxMhZreEbquLuMEaYr1D-BVmEYJwMXA-tyMM9DZ&hc_ref=ARSo9X84JwYjWiZbfIYfSDwK5gkx5ZrwjOaMGTRiIa-z1-2m8dKtD90fiShYubTbUpM&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBAVxneqXFqmsTf3oZ3LSHGzR3fUyA45zl77acxpLDNLVEHstKgfMPnF19xDoZn5HQRTDPA-85CWsp7PDW-oMydQM2XwcUeXXoUMa3SBlVbuCjiwvVug4sYQPSnaHoZ4Mqf-UTqXHSJaEHfZg9vPmqq8yA8Vpi3O1HQiDgDbTM5aj8t70GlqnzJYcOMfQvqBPYgZKlKG0w6QyxhdVXPt7TCyUPrJvVgIbmWJwudJutm084dvcOW0P8yVkAiO3W4ukPwUV9cNijSx7ydbIrsniyHayoZOJ029_lXhYsOTyA0WhePnV2HnwP2pOziGxdOlQzQ0a9Iez2I78R8Bo3qCYA
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It was an added bonus to find out that, only one month later, SA Water have officially gotten the formal 
transfer process underway, and we have been given the go ahead by the Minister’s Chief of Staff to make 
this public, via a very happy phone call from Josh and then April. There is still a long way to go, with the first 
step being making the intent to transfer the land parcel to DEW known to other government departments, 
so they have the opportunity to express any possible interest themselves, before it goes to cabinet and 
finally the paperwork for the transfer gets prepared and registered. One thing is for sure though, this is as 
close as we have ever been for having this take place, and it is very much as a result of the Minister’s visit. 

Our Wednesday bush gardeners are particularly keen to have access to the creekline through this land 
parcel, so they can join the restored Almanda Creek with the part of Scott Creek being worked on upstream 
of this area. There is certainly a massive amount of work involved, with the understorey dominated by 
Blackberry and the canopy with large Willows, but we will chip away at the weeds and progressively win the 
battle. It is also intended that we investigate opportunities to fund restoration of Mackereth Cottage itself. 

 

Watch this space, there will be much more to come on this adventure. 

Peter Watton 

 
 
  

Above left and right: John leading the tour of Almanda Creek.* 
Below left: Mackereth Cottage ruins. Below right: Willows and Blackberry dominate the creekline. 
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State of the Environment Report: 

A message to Friends of Parks groups from the Chief Executive 
of Conservation Council of South Australia.4 

 

Dear Friends of Parks  

Once every five years we get a reality check about how South Australia's environment is tracking through the 
State of the Environment Report. The latest edition was released on Tuesday [20 December 2018]. 

In some areas – like renewable energy, or recycling – we are doing really well. That’s something we can all be 
incredibly proud of.  

But two areas stand out for all the wrong reasons — and if we don’t address them soon, they will devastate 
our way of life:  

Climate change and biodiversity loss.  

For each of these the evidence is stark: we are travelling poorly. And the trend is getting worse. 

There’s no way to sugar-coat it: 

 

Politicians believe that no one cares. That’s why State Government funding for the environment (as a % of 
overall spending) has fallen hugely since the turn of the century. 

                                                           
4
 Website link: https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=2fa8939a5e51fb00886fe94d1&id=a920250847&e=efbb7661d3  

https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=2fa8939a5e51fb00886fe94d1&id=a920250847&e=efbb7661d3
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It’s essential that the decline in funding is reversed, and quickly. We have to convince our leaders to act on 
this report. And for that, we need your help. 

As the voice for SA’s environment, this is our moment to stand strong. 

For while our precious native creatures (like the endangered Southern 
Brown Bandicoot) can’t speak for themselves, with your help we can 
speak for them. 

We need to convince our political leaders that South Australians care 
about the places they love. 

That we want action on climate change. That we aren’t prepared to 
have the Mount Lofty Ranges Southern Emu-wren, the orange-bellied 
parrot or the Kangaroo Island dunnart vanish from the face of the 
earth. 

Because even though I know you, like me, passionately care about this, 
we need other South Australians to join us. 

The worst thing that can happen is that the State of the Environment report gets buried. We need to strike 
while the report is fresh. 

Politicians consistently tell me that they never hear from people in the community about nature or climate 
change. True or not, we need to respond to this report in a way that makes them sit up and take notice. 

Can you contribute $50, $200, $1,000, or even just $20 to ensure they get the message loud and clear? In 
the face of such clear evidence, we can’t remain silent, and neither can you. 

 

South Australia has a wonderful opportunity to be a world leader in smart responses to climate change, and 
to stand up to protect our incredible natural wonders.  

Give today for your voice to be heard tomorrow.  

 

 

 

Craig Wilkins 
Chief Executive 
Conservation SA 
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Development in Flinders Chase National Park KI: 

Late in 2018, Friends of Parks KI, Western Districts5 (FoPKIWD), 
became aware of a proposal from Australian Walking Company 
(AWC) for a private development within the bounds of Flinders 
Chase National Park. 

It was their understanding that the initial approach by AWC was for 
low-impact luxury tents along the existing KI Wilderness Trail 
(KIWT), as considered by the former government. Subsequently, the 
proposal was changed to a luxury village of 10 buildings: 7 
sleeping pods, a large central hub (9m x 18m x 4m high) with 
separate utility buildings, and rainwater tanks, requiring the 
construction of approximately 3 kms of access track suitable for All 
Terrain Vehicles and 7 kms of spur trail to access the existing KIWT. These were to be built at two 
spectacular, prominent, pristine wilderness coastal sites within Flinders Chase National Park, namely Sandy 
Beach and Sanderson Bay. See footnote for background on the proposals from Greens’ MLC Mark Parnell6. 

Understandably upset at this proposal, and particularly with the lack of consultation, the FoPKIWD resolved 
to withdraw their labour from within the 
bounds of their Park, and also from the 
planned celebrations for the Flinders Chase NP 
100th birthday celebrations. Friends of Dudley 
Peninsular Parks joined them.  

Regarding the lack of consultation, here is an 
excerpt from Mark Parnell’s media release7: 
“1. The three Development Applications have 
all been treated as “Category 1”. 
2. There is no formal public consultation on 
Category 1 Development Applications.  
3. There is no right of submission or 
representation on Category 1 developments 
4. The State Planning Commission is legally 
prohibited from seeking views from the 
public.” 

FoPKIWD emailed Friends groups throughout 
the State on February 5th to appraise them of 
the situation and their reaction, and asking 
groups to consider taking some action in 
support. 

                                                           
5
 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FPKIWD/  

6
 According to the SA Tenders and Contracts website a contract was executed by the present government with the 

Australian Walking Company on 1 December last year for a grant of $916,000 for the operation of walking tours and the 
construction of accommodation facilities. Two weeks prior to that date, on 15 November last year, the Australian 
Walking Company lodged a number of development applications with the State Planning Commission for 
accommodation, including one for nine permanent buildings—so not tents—on coastal cliffs near Sandy Creek in the 
Flinders Chase National Park, which is at least three kilometres as the crow flies from the Kangaroo Island Wilderness 
Trail and which will require the construction of 10 kilometres of new roads and trails within the national park to service 
the development.  
https://www.markparnell.org.au/20190213_03?utm_campaign=fcnp_priv_dev_2_s&utm_medium=email&utm_source
=markparnell  
7
 Website: https://www.markparnell.org.au/minister_wrong_on_ki  

The (so-far) unspoilt Sandy Beach. 

https://www.facebook.com/FPKIWD/
https://www.markparnell.org.au/20190213_03?utm_campaign=fcnp_priv_dev_2_s&utm_medium=email&utm_source=markparnell
https://www.markparnell.org.au/20190213_03?utm_campaign=fcnp_priv_dev_2_s&utm_medium=email&utm_source=markparnell
https://www.markparnell.org.au/minister_wrong_on_ki
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FoSCCP met on February 12th and discussed this, and agreed to look into the idea of a rally on the steps of 
Parliament House. Donella Peters and Sue Braddock-Smith offered to do this. The following day, they 
contacted several groups to sound out how much support there would be for a rally, and from the 
encouraging responses, proceeded to go ahead with organizing it. 

Because the State Planning Commission (SCAP) were to meet on February 28th, and this proposal might 
possibly be on the agenda for that day, the rally was 
arranged for beforehand (February 27th), on the 
grounds that if the SCAP declined the proposal, 
there would be no need for a rally, and if they 
approved it, a rally wouldn’t achieve anything.  

An email was sent to all Friends of Parks groups for 
which email addresses could be obtained, plus a few 
affiliated groups, such as Butterfly Conservation 
Society of SA and Friends of the Adelaide 
International Bird Sanctuary. 

The email included a copy of an email from the KI 
Eco-Action group setting out all the background, and 
an article by former Chair of Friends of Parks, Dene 
Cordes, written for The Islander, and opposing the 
development. 

Meanwhile, the FoPKIWD and  KI Eco-Action were busy producing leaflets, a banner, postcards addressed to 
the Premier, and the GM of the Walking Company, to hand out at the rally, plus a flier and leaflets to 
distribute beforehand as publicity, and a Facebook event page. Bev Maxwell, Secretary of FoPKIWD 
contacted media and arranged speakers and an MC. Speakers were:  

 Bev Maxwell 

 Janet Pedler, from the Field Naturalist 
Society of SA 

 Peter Owen, Campaign Director of the 
Wilderness Society in SA 

 Leon Bignell MHR, who was Tourism Minister 
when the original proposal was accepted. 

 Mark Parnell, Greens HLC 

Despite very hot weather, an estimated 500 people 
turned out according to AdelaideNow (see next 
page), many with signs and banners they had made 
themselves, to hear the speakers and show their 
support for the cause.  

Bev Maxwell gave a rundown of the proposal, and 
also what the Friends of KI Western Districts Park 
had achieved, and how the complete lack of 
consultation over such an inappropriate proposal had led to their “going on strike”.   

Janet Pedler gave a summary of the creation of Flinders Chase NP, and the Field Naturalist Society’s 
involvement in that, and advised that they had also withdrawn their support for the 100th Anniversary 
celebrations.  

Peter Owen, SA Campaign Director of the Wilderness Society pointed out that there has been no 
Environmental Impact Study, and the plan should be referred to the Federal Environmental process. There 
are EPBC (nationally) listed species at risk in the park. The proponent needs to work with the government 
and the community to come up with an acceptable alternative. He said “This is a long way from over!” 

The Kangaroo Island Friends of Parks groups 
banner at the rally on Parliament House steps. 

The Kangaroo Island Friends of Parks groups 
banner at the rally on Parliament House steps. 
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Leon Bignell, wearing a “Fight for the Bight T-shirt, expressed his opposition to the development, and his 
support for Friends groups and appreciation of their work. Friends groups are not NIMBYs, and the original 
proposal was accepted by the FoPKIWD. He encouraged the government to be up-front with people and 
consult them, and concluded that we would win this fight. 

Mark Parnell said the government had underestimated Friends Groups, and spoke about the inappropriate 
nature of the development, and the secrecy that has surrounded a private development on public land, and 
for which the proponent has been given tax-payer-funded assistance, to the tune of $900,000. There are two 
processes still to be undertaken, a planning process and a native vegetation clearance process. If the 
government officials do their jobs properly, he said, the development should be rejected. He said the Greens 
won’t be giving up on this issue; he has lodged many Freedom Of Information applications, and will go to 
court if necessary to get them. 

The Advertiser – AdelaideNow8 
Matt Smith, National Affairs Editor, The Advertiser 
February 27, 2019 4:24pm 

 “Hundreds turn out at Parliament House to protest against development in Kangaroo Island national park 

 About 500 people have lined the steps of Parliament House in Adelaide protesting a proposed development 
in a popular national park on Kangaroo Island.”  

                                                           
8
 Website: https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/south-australia/hundreds-turn-out-at-parliament-house-to-

protest-against-development-in-kangaroo-island-national-park/news-story/584ce125428ffcd4c9136724a513b1ba  

Part of the large crowd who gathered on Parliament House steps to protest against the development. 

https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/south-australia/hundreds-turn-out-at-parliament-house-to-protest-against-development-in-kangaroo-island-national-park/news-story/584ce125428ffcd4c9136724a513b1ba
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/south-australia/hundreds-turn-out-at-parliament-house-to-protest-against-development-in-kangaroo-island-national-park/news-story/584ce125428ffcd4c9136724a513b1ba
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Working Bees: 

Once again, all working bee activities went ahead as 
scheduled, despite hot weather and fire bans 
resulting in some other activities, like bird banding, 
getting cancelled. 

As would be expected, most work centred on woody 
weed control, although there was some Watsonia 
hand dug in the upper parts of North Viminaria Creek 
in December and five very heavy bags of Bella Donna 
Lily bulbs were dug up near Twisted Chimney in 
February.  

The main woody weeds were the usual suspects, 
Boneseed and Erica, together with both Montpellier 
and English Broom, some Olive regrowth and quite a 
few scattered Dog Rose. There was also South 
African Daisy, Fleabane and Stinkwort treated 
opportunistically.  

Fleabane and Stinkwort particularly like the disturbed areas, 
including along tracks, and tend to flower and seed during 
summer. Where possible, we should try to avoid driving over 
them when they are seeding, to reduce their further spread 
along our Park’s tracks. Hand weeding can be tedious, and 
difficult during the dry months when the ground is very hard. 
Spot spraying is an alternative, but Fleabane has a natural 
resistance to glyphosate, so may need to be sprayed with 
Garlon.  

The scheduled activities were very well attended over summer, 
with around 10 bush gardeners turning up on a regular basis to 
the Saturday and Sunday activities, and half that on the 
Tuesdays. The Wednesday Almanda Creek group maintained 

their steady progress and Glenn and Peter continued to do some selective follow-up spraying of Blackberry 
in a number of sections of the Park, including North Viminaria Creek, Fox Bog, Almanda Creek, along 
Mineshaft Track, behind Eys Tunnel, and some regrowth Erica near Blackwater Dam. 

  

Digging Bella Donna Lily bulbs at Twisted Chimney. 

Before and after – a small patch of regrowth Boneseed in Quarry Ridge east, behind the mine car park. 

Drilled and filled Olive in Blue Gum Flats. 
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We are regularly seeing around 10 bush gardeners turn up at our Saturday and 
Sunday working bees. Here we are at Twisted Chimney, have a break from digging 
up Bella Donna Lily bulbs. 
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Contractor work being undertaken in the park: 

There wasn’t much contractor work done in the Park during summer, with the Blackberry control just 
commencing in the middle of February.  

Blackberry work under the three-year Scott Creek CP 
Work Plan is continuing in Number 1 Block, Almanda 
Valley, Cave Creek, Mackereth Creek, Fox Bog, 
Blechnum Creek and Scott Creek. There was 
additional funding was made available for 
Blackberry control by Mark Fagan (NR AMLR District 
Officer), which is adding Brown Frog Gully and 
Gracilis Creek infestations to the list, plus a larger 
part of the Cave Creek patch.  

Some of the additional funds received from the 
Carthew Foundation donation (see under the 
President’s Words page 1) have been allocated to 
follow-up previous work on Blackberry in Blackwater 
Creek and Upper Fern Creek, and adding to the 
funding already allotted to Upper Mackereth Creek. 
The remainder of this will be allocated to other 
priority work in the coming months. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

********************************** 
  

Mark Fagan and Kieran Brewer planning Blackberry control in the Park. 

Blackberry in Brown Frog Gully, treatment 
planned this season. 
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Bird Banding Notes: 

Our operations for this last quarter were severely affected by the weather and the Christmas holiday period 
Week days of nice weather were followed by several periods of high temperatures and fire bans. As a 
consequence we were only able to get out on three occasions. 

2 December 2018   Kangaroo Gully  19 captures inc. 4 recaptures  7 species 
Although only a moderate number of birds were captured, the recaptures were good. They included 
two White-browed Scrubwrens, aged 4+ and 6+. Our number of birds captured was boosted by a big 
flock of Red-browed Finches, which has been one of the predominant species here. 

5-6 January 2019 Gate 7 Site   17 captures inc. 2 recaptures  7 species 
There was nothing of exceptional interest in the birds caught here.  Numbers were low for a two-
morning activity. 

16-17 February 2019 Mackereth Creek 46 captures inc. 10 recaptures  8 species 
We were kept busy here, especially on Saturday, when we captured 29 birds. We expected, and 
were not disappointed, by the large number of New Holland Honeyeaters in the catch. 
Over the weekend we handled 26 of this species, of which 11 were juveniles, based on their 
plumage. Amongst the recaptures was a 12+ White-browed Scrubwren, who we have seen several 
times before. This bird is the second-oldest Scrubwren we have records for, being topped only by 
our 14+ bird at Gate 4. 
Luckily, we had a good turnout of banders on this occasion, including several with experience in 
banding elsewhere. At one stage we had two recording stations in operation. 

Many thanks to all the participants in our work this quarter. We had several new people show up to see 
what we do, and new recruits are very welcome. All you have to do is to get up very early! 

Don Reid 

Thanks again to the Adelaide Hills Science Hub for partnering with us to 
promote our bird banding program to their contacts late last year. We had 
11 new participants join us for a session of bird banding, a couple of which 
have come out again. The funding of $500 received from the Science Hub for 
facilitating these activities has gone towards the purchase of three new mist 
nets, one 18m long and two 12m long. Visit their Facebook page using this 
link https://www.facebook.com/AdelaideHillsScienceHub/ 

 
 
  

Jim looking for another phot while Jenny instructs 
a young visitor and Don supervises from his chair. 

A pair of young New Holland Honeyeaters, 
distinguished by their colouring. 

https://www.facebook.com/AdelaideHillsScienceHub/
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The Amazing Story of Mazus: 

The Almanda Project is now in its fifth year. To 
best describe its successes, rather than enter 
into complex botanical descriptions and lists 
let us just look at one of its many successes – 
the story of Swamp Mazus – Mazus pumilio.  

Belonging to the family SCROPHULARIACEAE 
which contains some other interesting plants 
such as Veronica and Gratiola. 

Swamp Mazus is described as ‘vulnerable’ in 
South Australia. It occurs in the South East 
with one record in the Mount Lofty Ranges at 
Scott Creek Conservation Park. This single 
occurrence we will refer to as Mazus.  

The story of Mazus begins in January 2002 when it was discovered by A. M. Prescott. There was just one 
small colony in Fox Bog at Scott Creek Conservation Park. Fox Bog was a ‘hanging swamp’ in the upper 
tributaries of Mackereth Creek in the Park. It was home to a number of rare plants including Mazus. 
Unfortunately due to climate change, Fox Bog is a bog no more. It has dried out. There is no Mazus pumilio 
growing in Fox Bog today. 

Another wetland in Scott Creek 
Conservation Park is called ‘Almanda’. 
It consists of Almanda Swamp, which is 
a permanent swamp filled by a number 
of springs within the swamp, and 
Almanda Creek, one of the few 
permanent creeks within the Park. 
Unfortunately the Almanda Creek was 
completely infested with invasive 
weeds such as blackberry and phalaris. 
Although it was permanently wet, 
other than the manna gums there were 
no rare plants in Almanda Creek.  

The third party to this story was a small 
group of dedicated volunteers called 
the Friends of Scott Creek Conservation 
Park. In this story we should probably call them ‘Friends of Mazus’. This group could see the problem Mazus 
was facing but simply did not have, and could not raise, the resources necessary to do much about it. So they 
developed the Almanda Project. 

The Almanda Project was simple enough. Just write it all up in jargon people understood and ask the 
Community to help. Today Almanda Creek is a beautiful indigenous garden. Mazus is thriving along its banks. 

Together with a number of her rare friends such as:  

The Mount Lofty Speedwell (Nationally endangered),  Lax Twig-rush (rare), Fishbone Water-fern (rare), 
Matted St John's Wort (rare), Slender Mint (rare), Australian Caraway (rare), Shade Tussock-grass (rare), King 
Fern (endangered), Native Broom (rare), Matted Lobelia (vulnerable), Soft Twig Rush (rare) and many more 
including the Shrubby Fireweed, Pink Ground-berry, Tassel Sedge and Australian Sweet-grass. 

We call it real gardening but others just say it is proactive conservation. 

John Wamsley 

Image source – Electronic Flora of South Australia 

Swamp Mazus – photo John Wamsley. 
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Swamp Mazus and friends – photo John Wamsley. 
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Some good publicity about our Wednesday group’s work in Almanda Creek – bottom of previous page, 
article in The Courier 19 December 2018, below article in The Weekender Herald 27 December 2019. 
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Bandicoot Track culvert: 

There has been an excellent improvement to access in SCCP, with a brand new crossing on Bandicoot Track 
down below the Crossroads. 

Although the old disintegrating crossing also needed fixing for safe access by bigger DEW vehicles (e.g. fire 
trucks), the bonus is that it's restored our safe access over Fern Creek to a considerable area that we've 
cared for over decades. 

So, no more slogging all the way back up the hill to our vehicles after a full morning's weeding expedition! 

It was such a boost to see it get underway at last, and our Hands On team have already enjoyed driving 
across it for a working bee. 

The whole area was left neat and tidy and now visitors can enjoy the lovely view from the Crossroads free of 
all the large culverts that were stored there. 

FoSCCP have sent a big thank you to all the DEW staff involved for the efforts made by the many DEW staff 
involved. 

We especially appreciate the decision to proceed with an improvement to SCCP at a time of significant 
budgetary reductions for them. 

I hope the attached photos help you share in the pleasure!  

Jenny Dawes 

 

  

Ian, John W and Rick inspecting the renewed culvert over Fern Creek – photo Jenny Dawes. 
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Above: Bandicoot Track, looking north-west 
Right: John W, Rick and Ian inspecting the 
renewed culvert over Fern Creek – photo 
Jenny Dawes 
Below: The members of the DEW Fire Crew 
who were finishing off the work on the 
culvert on the day of our regular Tuesday 
working bee in February – photo Jenny 
Dawes 
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Emergency Health Information: 

AN IDEA WORTH CONSIDERING for yourself and 
others – and especially for volunteers in parks! 

The unexpected can happen – as FoSCCP has 
discovered recently! 

Bites, heat exhaustion, falls, bleeding, asthma, diabetes or a heart condition…sometime, somewhere and 
perhaps unexpectedly, you or someone close to you might need some urgent help.  

So, how easy will it be for you or the attending emergency service person to know about any complicating 
medical conditions, who is the person’s doctor and the details of their contact person? The value of this may 
be even more relevant for those in an older age group who may not ‘bounce back’ as quickly or easily.    

Volunteers are often requested to advise their leaders of any health issues relevant to the activity (see 
DEW’s sign-in sheets), but many practical and personal issues may impact on them doing so.   

A simple and relatively cheap solution is possible, wearing a small device – a wrist band, bracelet or pendant 
– which has on it is a personal identifying number, a very brief list of any really important health issues, and 
a further contact number to find out more information (such as your doctor and next of kin). This readily 
enables anyone suddenly providing care to immediately have some essential details. 

Such devices can be found via an internet search, but choose carefully after seeing what they offer, 
especially given they will be caring for some personal details.    

As an example, a well-established, reputable Australian provider demonstrates what you might look for. The 
MedicAlert Foundation9 has a form you can fill out, but encourages you to involve your doctor to ensure 
expert input and accuracy about your relevant health details. 

You then choose your preferred device. This is then engraved with their 24 hour Australian contact phone 
number, your specific ID number and your selected most crucial health details. There’s also a small 
informative laminated card you can carry which has other useful details on it, including your name and 
address, contact details for your next of kin and doctor, other relevant health information such as your blood 
group, main medical conditions, allergies and medications, etc., and the date issued.   

MedicAlert charge a one-off cost for your choice of wearable 
device (some are practical, others are pieces of jewellery) and 
an annual membership fee of $49 per annum. They expect you 
to need to update your information so that is free. See their 
website for more formation and to read through the 
application form.  

Sometimes people wear such devices just to give themselves 
(or their loved ones) some peace of mind through knowing 
they always have identification on them (for example, if they 
get confused sometimes). 

As a minimum, even if not using an official provider, you could use the above information to make up your 
own small information card (protected with a plastic-type cover), and ensure other relevant people know 
that you are carrying it and where to find it. In any case, the card might be useful to loan to health care 
personnel to answer many of their questions!    

With best wishes that you’ll never need it and that you enjoy our beautiful environment,     

Jenny Dawes.   jjdawes@bigpond.com [I’ve worn a MedicAlert bracelet for many years due to allergies]. 

    

                                                           
9
 Website: https://www.medicalert.org.au/ 

mailto:jjdawes@bigpond.com
https://www.medicalert.org.au/
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Friends of Parks Inc. Board Three Year Business Plan: 

The Board commenced a review of its business plan back in July of this 
year [2018], with a view of consulting with as many members as possible 
between now and next year’s AGM. To this end it has conducted three 
workshops to date, to ascertain members’ views of business priorities 
facing the Friends of Parks Inc. organisation moving into the future. 

The discussions have been very constructive and far ranging and those 
who attended the sessions, provided some excellent feedback and ideas 
for the Board. 

There a seven discrete programs in the business plan being proposed, all designed to: 
a) provide continued and additional support to member groups 
b) promote the Friends of Parks Inc. brand in a competitive market place 
c) integrate the Friends of Parks Inc. organisation even further into DEW park management business and  
d) provide support and opportunities for member groups to work alongside other organisations in a variety 
of park activities and settings.  

The Friends of Parks Inc. Board has enjoyed very strong support from John Schutz CE DEW, and Grant Pelton 
Group Executive Director Parks and Regions, and the draft Business Plan reflects the Board wanting to build 
upon this relationship and support even further, for the benefit of the State’s national parks. 

The Board is keen to ensure that all members have the opportunity to have an input into the business plan 
process, and to this end, the Board would be interested in travelling out to regions, sitting down and 
discussing the future with regional members and staff, if the interest and numbers are there.   

The Board will keep the consultation process open until the end of February next year [2019], during which 
time member groups can provide feedback through their group Presidents and Secretaries 
to ian.radbone@sa.gov.au – to this end meetings can also be arranged with member groups by contacting 
Pam Smith on 8124 4784 or pamela.smith@sa.gov.au 

It is really important that the Friends of Parks organisation evolves with the times to ensure that the states 
parks and reserves and the biodiversity they contain, are effectively and sustainably managed for future 
generations. 

I look forward to your continued engagement and support in this process.  

Many thanks 

Duncan MacKenzie OAM 
President 
FRIENDS OF PARKS INC. 
 
Board Vision Statement 

To be an effective, robust, community organisation, that reflects contemporary community values such as 
equity and inclusivity, and that supports a state-wide network of park-based volunteer groups providing 
policy advice and practical support to DEW, in managing and promoting the State’s national parks.   

To achieve this, the Board’s goals are to:- 

Invest and re-invigorate 
o Supportive of the activities of the group membership and dedicated to maintaining viable and 

effective groups 
o Able to source and administer funding from a variety of sources for projects, training and 

operational expenses 
o Capable of developing and maintaining a financially viable and resourced Board and member group 

organisation 

mailto:ian.radbone@sa.gov.au
mailto:pamela.smith@sa.gov.au
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Connect with the community 
o Working with other environmental and associated groups to enhance the protected reserve system 

whilst embracing a whole of landscape approach to natural resources management 
Plan for Succession 

o Maintaining, promoting and increasing membership numbers and the long-term sustainability of 
member groups  

Increase the Friends of Parks Market Profile 
o Marketing the Friends brand across the state and… 
o Re-positioning the Friends brand in the market place 

Advocate on behalf of the Friends group members 

Summary 

The business plan sets out clear directions and associated activities designed to keep the Friends of Parks 
brand active in the market place, with strong support given to member groups across the State.  

The proposed Board budget for the next 3 years will require an overall increase in Board expenditure, 5 of 
the 7 separate programs will require their own budget allocation. They are;- 

1. Education and Learning; budget will remain about the same as previous years 
2. Marketing and Promotions; will see an increase (from a budget of about 6k) which indicates in part, 

the need to promote the Brand in order to assist future recruitment across the board, the 
competitive nature of the market place for volunteer time and skills, and rapid changes to 
technology and the social media spectrum that is increasingly a powerful antecedent of social 
behaviour and expectations.  

3. Direct Support to Members; is a new program for the Board with a small budget around FofP 
Awards. There is a lot of in-kind direct support the Board is able to provide to member groups 
principally through its relationship with DEW and through that partnership arrangement, other 
government agencies and stakeholders. While there is a high degree of experience and knowledge 
across the FofP organisation, there is also a very high degree of expertise found across DEW 
business, which the Board is able to tap into on behalf of member groups.  

4. Relationship with Community Stakeholders; budget has increased overall, as the Board becomes 
more pro-active in facilitating and sponsoring environmental initiatives in parks that involve member 
groups. As funding support becomes increasingly tighter, so the Board needs to step into this space a 
little bit more by offering new and innovative funding opportunities which both the community at 
large and member groups can benefit from. 

5. Other Board Business; budget has increased overall, principally as the Board seeks to visit and 
engage more with regional member groups and staff.  

Depending on just how active each program becomes over the 3 years, will determine the actual 
expenditure in each program. It may well be that there is an under-spend in all or some programs (similar to 
the last business plan).  

The proposed 3 year budget in each program area is indicative only.  

Program  Proposed 3 year Budget 

Education and Learning $15,000 In-kind DEW 

Grants Administration In-kind - DEW 

Marketing and Promotions $15,000  

Relationship with DEW In-kind - DEW 

Direct Support to Member Groups $2,000  (5k – DEW) 

Relationship and Engagement with Community 
Stakeholders and Visitors 

$15,000 (15k – DEW) 

Other Board Business $10,000 In kind - DEW 
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Butterfly Conservation SA:  

Butterfly Conservation SA now has their new 
website live. The new site aims to be a “one stop 
shop”, and links together what were previously 
separate sites.  
Jan Forrest has overseen this project, and sends the following message: 
‘Following the successful launch of the SA butterflies and moths website authored by Roger Grund and re-
designed by Fan Feng from Carnegie Mellon University I am delighted to provide you with the link to the new 
website as follows:  www.sabutterflies.org.au/home/ 
Please have a look and feel free to send back any comments and we will pass them onto Fan.   If you are 
using an old Internet Explorer browser you may receive a message to upgrade to one of the newer browsers 
e.g. Google Chrome or Edge as the website is best suited to newer browsers.‘ 

 
Butterfly Conservation SA Inc. (BCSA) was formed in 1998 to promote conservation of butterflies and their 
habitat. Members receive regular newsletters and have the opportunity to join excursions, attend the talks 
program and take part in various projects relating to the conservation of invertebrates. 
What we do 
BCSA aims to conserve butterflies and moths, and their habitat, as part of the broader ecosystem. We 
understand that butterflies, moths and their caterpillars are an important food source for other animals, 
particularly birds. 
BCSA does this in a number of ways: 

 Publishing books, posters, and other merchandise for sale to the public and supply to schools, as a 
means of generating interest in and knowledge of conservation. 

 Promoting the sound management of areas of ecological significance to butterflies, especially areas 
of remnant native vegetation. 

 Increasing public awareness of the importance and significance of invertebrate biodiversity and their 
part in the food cycle, through public information meetings and displays. 

 Fostering interest by various groups in the conservation of invertebrates especially butterflies and 
their habitats, and assisting them in this conservation. This includes government at all levels, 
voluntary and community groups, educational establishments and the public generally 

 Re-introducing butterfly food plants into areas where they previously existed, and thus facilitating 
recolonization of that area by butterflies. 

 Promoting and supporting research into the habits, diseases, life-cycles and factors affecting 
butterflies and the enhancement of their habitats, and disseminating the results of such research. 

How we do it 
Members receive regular newsletters, and can attend excursions to butterfly habitats or become involved in 
different projects. 
  

http://www.sabutterflies.org.au/home/
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Projects range from 
 Conserving habitat at different locations 
 Providing advice to Friends of Parks and other conservation groups, and submissions to 

parliamentary enquiries 
 Giving talks to adult groups such as service groups and gardening clubs etc. 
 Presenting promotion stands at gardening expos and fairs. 
 Producing resources including books, posters and plant tags (buy online) 
 Supplying Butterfly Site signs to gardeners and those conserving butterfly habitat. 

Get involved 
Look up the Projects page to see if you are interested in any of the present conservation activities or can 
assist in any of these activities. 
We can always do with help at our display stands at Gardening Expos and shows. It is fun and we would love 
to have your help. 
Our Public Talks program held at Clarence Park Community Centre provide a variety of interesting 
speakers.10 
 
FoSCCP comment: The Butterfly Conservation South Australia Inc. website is a terrific resource for anyone 
interested in butterflies and their conservation in SA. There is an excellent online identification tool and 
printable identification sheets grouped by colour and size, for those wanting to further their identification 
skills. 
There is also some very useful information about the conservation of butterflies. This includes something 
about local butterfly habitats and the importance of both gardens and bushland. There are tips on planning a 
butterfly garden, with the main points being: 
 
 Most man-made gardens are artificial to some extent and the more we try to impose order and tidiness 

on our surroundings and use chemicals etc the more we are interfering with and destroying nature. 
 It is in the wildest corners of our gardens that we are most likely to see butterflies. To create a garden 

with ‘life’ and ‘habitat’ requires ‘natural thinking’. A well-designed butterfly garden will complement the 
patrolling, feeding, protection, resting and mating behaviours of butterflies, and result in a natural, 
sustainable, low-maintenance garden. The design should avoid large expanses of paving and areas that 
require constant manicuring, chemical control measures, 
excessive watering, or which are exposed to the elements. Places 
with leaf litter, bark, hollows and holes create homes for many 
invertebrates. 

 A butterfly garden attracts and caters for butterflies and their 
caterpillars. The gardener may need to consider location, aspect, 
climate, rainfall, shade, sun, and soil types. Clearly, plant 
selection is critical. A weedy corner often has the most 
invertebrate life. 

 
 
 
I can also recommend their 
book Attracting Butterflies to 
your Garden (2016) Hunt, 
Grund, Keane & Forrest. 
  

                                                           
10 Website http://www.sabutterflies.org.au/home/ 
 

http://www.sabutterflies.org.au/home/
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Photo Gallery: 

  

 

  

 

  

Above left: A species of Blue-banded Bee in flight. 
Below left: Dragonfly. 

Above right: Grey Fantail on the nest. 
Below right: A pair of ants busy in the Park. 

Below left: False Orchid (Lobelia gibbosa). Below right: Lichen is ever-present in the Park. 
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Above left: Interesting pattern on a Cup Gum 
(Eucalyptus cosmophylla) leaf, perhaps galls. 
Below left: Slender Mint (Mentha diemenica), 
rare in South Australia. 

Above right: Sweet Bursaria (Bursaria spinosa ssp. 
spinosa). 
Below right: Red-fruit Cutting-grass (Gahnia 
sieberiana). 

Below left: Pink Hyacinth Orchid (Dipodium 
roseum). 

Below right: Grass Trigger-plant (Stylidium 
armeria ssp. armeria). 
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Calendar of Environmental Events coming up: 

Sunday 3rd March is Clean Up Australia Day 

In 1989 an 'average Australian bloke' had a simple idea to make a 
difference in his own backyard - Sydney Harbour. This simple idea 
has now become the nation's largest community-based 
environmental event, Clean Up Australia Day. 
It is hard to believe that this campaign began as the inspiration of 
one man, Australian builder and solo yachtsman, Ian Kiernan.  As an 
avid sailor, Ian had always dreamed about sailing around the world. 
In 1987 his dream came true when he competed in the BOC 
Challenge solo around-the-world yacht race. As he sailed through 
the oceans of the world in his yacht 'Spirit of Sydney' he was 
shocked and disgusted by the pollution and rubbish that he 
continually encountered in areas such as the Sargasso Sea in the 
Caribbean. 
Having waited years to see the Sargasso's legendary long golden weeds, Ian's excited anticipation turned to 
anger and disappointment when he found the waters polluted and tangled with rubbish. 
Back in Sydney Ian organised a community event with the support of a committee of friends, including Clean 
Up co founder Kim McKay AO - Clean Up Sydney Harbour. 
The idea of a clean up day had ignited an enthusiasm and desire among the community to get involved and 
make a difference to their local environment themselves.  
Ian and his committee believed that if a capital city could be mobilised into action, then so could the whole 
nation. 

 300,000 volunteers turned out on the first Clean Up Australia Day in 1990 and that involvement has 
steadily increased ever since. 

 33 million hours have been devoted by Australians, towards the environment, through Clean Up 
Australia Day removing the equivalent of more than 350,000 ute loads of rubbish. 

 30 million people in 80 countries are involved Clean Up the World, which was launched in 1993, after 
gaining the support of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). 

The appeal of Clean Up the World has demonstrated that this simple Australian idea has universal appeal 
and the health of the environment is of concern to people and communities worldwide. 
Under the banner of Clean Up the World people across the planet are willing to do something themselves to 
help protect and care for their environment. 
Over the past three decades Clean Up Australia has evolved into an organisation that works with the 
community, government and business to provide practical solutions to help us all live more sustainably every 
day of the year. 
Today the focus is as much on preventing rubbish entering our environment as it is removing what has 
already accumulated, with issues based campaigns making every day a Clean Up Day.11 
 
The Friends of Scott Creek CP will conduct its own Clean Up The Park Day on 
Sunday 17th March. This will be in conjunction with the Mount Lofty Rangers 
4WD Club, who have generously offered to help us with the clean-up. We are 
very grateful for this offer and hope our members will support us on the day, as 
we will need extra people who know the park well enough to guide our visitors 
to the work areas.12 
 
 
 

                                                           
11

 Text from https://www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/who-we-are/about-the-organisation  
12

 Website http://mountloftyrangers.com.au/  

https://www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/who-we-are/about-the-organisation
http://mountloftyrangers.com.au/
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Friday 22nd March is World Water Day 

UN Water fact sheet13 
What is the theme? 
The theme for World Water Day 2019 is ‘Leaving no 
one behind’. This is an adaptation of the central 
promise of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development: as sustainable development progresses, 
everyone must benefit.  
How does it relate to water? 
Sustainable Development Goal 6 (SDG 6) includes a target to ensure availability and sustainable man-
agement of water for all by 2030. By definition, this means leaving no one behind.  
What is the problem? 
Today, billions of people are still living without safe water – their households, schools, workplaces, farms and 
factories struggling to survive and thrive.  
Marginalized groups – women, children, refugees, indigenous peoples, disabled people and many others – 
are often overlooked, and sometimes face discrimination, as they try to access and manage the safe water 
they need.2  
What does ‘safe water’ mean? 
‘Safe water’ is shorthand for a ‘safely managed drinking water service’: water that is accessible on the 
premises, available when needed, and free from contamination. 
Why is it important? 
Whoever you are, wherever you are, water is your human right. Access to water underpins public health and 
is therefore critical to sustainable development and a stable and prosperous world. We cannot move 
forward as a global society while so many people are living without safe water.  
What is the human right to water? 
In 2010, the UN recognized “the right to safe and clean drinking water and sanitation as a human right that is 
essential for the full enjoyment of life and all human rights.” 
The human right to water entitles everyone, without discrimination, to sufficient, safe, acceptable, physically 
accessible and affordable water for personal and domestic use; which includes water for drinking, personal 
sanitation, washing of clothes, food preparation, 
and personal and household hygiene. 
Why are people being left behind without water? 
People are left behind without safe water for 
many different reasons. The following are some of 
the ‘grounds for discrimination’ that cause certain 
people to be particularly disadvantaged when it 
comes to accessing water:  
• Sex and gender 
• Race, ethnicity, religion, birth, caste, language, 

and nationality 
• Disability, age and health status 
• Property, tenure, residence, economic and 

social status 
Other factors, such as environmental degradation, 
climate change, population growth, conflict, 
forced displacement and migration flows can also 
disproportionately affect marginalized groups 
through impacts on water.  
 

                                                           
13

 Text from http://www.worldwaterday.org/theme/  

http://www.worldwaterday.org/theme/
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Key facts 
• 2.1 billion people live without safe water at home. 
• One in four primary schools have no drinking water service, with pupils using unprotected sources or 

going thirsty. 
• More than 700 children under five years of age die every day from diarrhoea linked to unsafe water and 

poor sanitation. 
• Globally, 80% of the people who have to use unsafe and unprotected water sources live in rural areas. 
• Women and girls are responsible for water collection in eight out of ten households with water off-

premises. 
• Over 800 women die every day from complications in pregnancy and childbirth. 
• For the 68.5 million people who have been forced to flee their homes, accessing safe water services is 

highly problematic. 
• Around 159 million people collect their drinking water from surface water, such as ponds and streams.  
• Around 4 billion people - nearly two-thirds of the world’s population - experience severe water scarcity 

during at least one month of the year.  
• 700 million people worldwide could be displaced by intense water scarcity by 2030.  
• The wealthier generally receive high levels of WASH services at (often very) low cost, whereas the poor 

pay a much higher price for a service of similar or lesser quality. 
 
Monday 22nd April is Earth Day 

On Earth Day 2019, enjoy the tonic of fresh air, contact with the soil, and companionship with nature! Walk 
through the woods in search of emerging wildflowers and green moss. Go outside, no matter the weather! 14 
 
Earth Day Network15 
What is Earth Day, and what is it meant to accomplish? 
A message from our president, Kathleen Rogers: 
On April 22, 1970, millions of people took to the streets to protest the 
negative impacts of 150 years of industrial development. 
In the U.S. and around the world, smog was becoming deadly and evidence 
was growing that pollution led to developmental delays in children. 
Biodiversity was in decline as a result of the heavy use of pesticides and 
other pollutants. 
The global ecological awareness was growing, and the US Congress and 
President Nixon responded quickly. In July of the same year, they created the Environmental Protection 
Agency, and robust environmental laws such as the Clean Water Act and the Endangered Species Act, among 
many. 
One billion people 
Earth Day is now a global event each year, and we believe that more than 1 billion people in 192 countries 
now take part in what is the largest civic-focused day of action in the world. 
It is a day of political action and civic participation. People march, sign petitions, meet with their elected 
officials, plant trees, clean up their towns and roads. Corporations and governments use it to make pledges 
and announce sustainability measures. Faith leaders, including Pope Francis, connect Earth Day with 
protecting God’s greatest creations, humans, biodiversity and the planet that we all live on. 
Earth Day Network, the organization that leads Earth Day worldwide, has chosen as the theme for 2018 to 
End Plastic Pollution, including creating support for a global effort to eliminate primarily single-use plastics 
along with global regulation for the disposal of plastics.  EDN is educating millions of people about the health 
and other risks associated with the use and disposal of plastics, including pollution of our oceans, water, and 
wildlife, and about the growing body of evidence that plastic waste is creating serious global problems. 

                                                           
14

 Text from https://www.almanac.com/content/earth-day-date-activities-history  
15

 Text from https://www.earthday.org/earthday/  

https://www.almanac.com/content/earth-day-date-activities-history
https://www.earthday.org/earthday/
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From poisoning and injuring marine life to the ubiquitous presence of plastics in our food to disrupting 
human hormones and causing major life-threatening diseases and early puberty, the exponential growth of 
plastics is threatening our planet’s survival. 

“In nature, nothing exists alone.” — Rachel Carson, 1962 
Earth Day 2019theme – Protect Our Species 
Nature’s gifts to our planet are the millions of species that we know and love, and many more that remain to 
be discovered. Unfortunately, human beings have irrevocably upset the balance of nature and, as a result, 
the world is facing the greatest rate of extinction since we lost the dinosaurs more than 60 million years ago. 
But unlike the fate of the dinosaurs, the rapid extinction of species in our world today is the result of human 
activity. 
The unprecedented global destruction and rapid reduction of plant and wildlife populations are directly 
linked to causes driven by human activity: climate change, deforestation, habitat loss, trafficking and 
poaching, unsustainable agriculture, pollution and pesticides to name a few. The impacts are far reaching. 
If we do not act now, extinction may be humanity’s “most enduring legacy.”  
All living things have an intrinsic value, and each plays a unique role in the complex web of life. 
The good news is that the rate of extinctions can still be slowed, and many of our declining, threatened and 
endangered species can still recover if we work together now to build a united global movement of 
consumers, voters, educators, faith leaders, and scientists to demand immediate action. 
Earth Day Network is asking people to join our Protect our Species campaign. Our goals are to: 

 Educate and raise awareness about the accelerating rate of extinction of millions of species and the 
causes and consequences of this phenomenon. 

 Achieve major policy victories that protect broad groups of species as well as individual species and 
their habitats. 

 Build and activate a global movement that embraces nature and its values. 
 Encourage individual actions such as adopting plant based diet and stopping pesticide and herbicide 

use. 
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Autumn Program of Activities March – May 2019 

The Friends of Scott Creek Conservation Park welcome visitors to any of our activities, but it is best to 
contact us beforehand to confirm details. For enquiries or information see contact details at the end of this 

program or on our website. 

NOTE: Activities in the park and social events in the Adelaide Hills will be cancelled if a fire ban or severe 
weather warning/thunderstorms are announced for the Mount Lofty Ranges. Bird banding will also be 

cancelled in conditions that may adversely affect the birds. See links to BOM & CFS websites below. 

Working bees: meet at 9.00am at Almanda Mine Car Park, Dorset Vale Road  

This enables everyone to sign in and be brought up-to-date with last minute changes. BYO morning tea and a 
small back pack to carry it, in case we are working further from the cars. 

Month Date Activity Location 

MARCH    

Tuesday 5 Working bee Gate 16 Area 26 Quarry’s eastern hillside   

Sunday 10 Working bee Gate 21 Area 27 Lower Cherry Creek vicinity 

Saturday 16 Bird banding Scott Creek, Mackereth Cottage, 7.00am – Saturday only 

Sunday 17 Clean Up The 
Park  

Initiated by the Mount Lofty Rangers 4WD Club, great 
opportunity overseen by FoSCCP – more details later 

Saturday 23 Working bee Gate 5 Area 4 Lower Viminaria Creeks follow up 

Tuesday 26 Social Lunch 
All welcome! 

The Essence – Stirling at noon (via lane between Gardiners 
Real Estate & children’s wear shop) 

APRIL    

Tuesday 2 Working bee Gate 15 Area 25 north-west Powerline Gully   

Saturday, Sunday 6, 7 Bird banding Gate 4 end Gurr Road, 7.00am 

Tuesday 9 General 
meeting 

5.00pm Watton residence, 11 Banes Road, Coromandel 
Valley – NB – trialing a new time with information emailed 
out beforehand to help shorten the meeting 

Sunday 14 Working bee Gate 21 Area 29 west to south west section 

Wednesday 24 Social Lunch 
All welcome! 

The Artisan – Blackwood at noon (down lane beside Bendigo 
Bank) 

Saturday 27 Working bee Gate 3 Areas 11 & 10 from Bandicoot Track across Brown 
Frog Gully to lower Blackwater Creek 

Sunday 28 SA History 
Week event 

Display at Longwood Institute as part of ‘Open Doors’ for 
SA’s History Week 

MAY    

Saturday, Sunday 4, 5 Bird banding Gate 9 above Fox Bog, 7.00am 

Tuesday 7 Working bee Gate 15 Area 24 upper hillsides    

Sunday 12 Working bee Gate 13 Area 20 north-east  Shingleback Gully area   

Saturday, Sunday 18, 19 Bird banding Gate 7 Bushrat North, 7.30am 

Thursday 23 Social Lunch 
All welcome! 

Fred’s – Aldgate at noon (220 Mt Barker Rd)  
 

Saturday 25 Working bee Gate 20 Area 32 follow-up alongside Panhandle Creek 

BOM website: http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/meteye/dorset-vale 
CFS website: https://www.cfs.sa.gov.au/site/bans_and_ratings 

 

********************************** 
  

http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/meteye/?lat=-35.1&lon=138.7&url=/sa/dorset-vale/&name=Dorset+Vale
https://www.cfs.sa.gov.au/site/bans_and_ratings.jsp
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Office bearers: Any queries on Friends activities, please contact your office bearers, general queries to 
info@friendsofscottcreekcp.org.au  
 
President: Peter Watton (M) 0427 010 949, Email: president@friendsofscottcreekcp.org.au    
 
Vice President & Correspondence Secretary: Jim Spiker (M) 0430 247 705,  
Email: secretary@friendsofscottcreekcp.org.au  
 
Treasurer & Minute Secretary: Donella Peters, (H) 8339 5639 (M) 0407 417 247,  
10 Boomerang Cres, Aldgate, 5154. Email: treasurer@friendsofscottcreekcp.org.au  
 
Administration Assistant: Jenny Dawes (H) 8388 2297 (M) 0427 841 425, Email: 
info@friendsofscottcreekcp.org.au  
 
Membership Officer: Lorraine Billett (H) 8278 6623 (M) 0427 093 839, Email: lfbmrb@adam.com.au  
 
Bird Banding Coordinator: Don Reid (H) 8388 2123 (M) 0488 174 992,  
Email: dre00249@bigpond.net.au   
 
Working Bees: Peter Watton (contact details above), Jenny Dawes (contact details above), John Wamsley 
(M) 0407 716 074, Email: john@johnwamsley.com & Glenn Giles (M) 0413 615 514, Email: 
gilesgd81@gmail.com  
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